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Saturday 16th November 2019 
 

The Saturday Irish Times  
 
The FDA advisory panel in the US Has backed Amarin, whose 
heart drug Vascepa can be used as an add-on therapy for reducing 
the chance of heart attacks and strokes in high-risk patients with 
cardiovascular disease. Following the announcement shares in the 
company added 11 percent, the final decision is due on December 
28. 
 
Travel retail software company Datalex, who was hit with an 
accounting scandal earlier this year announced it is in mediation 
with its customer Lufthansa. Shareholders agreed, at the company’s 
EGM on Friday, to accept a further €5 million loan from shareholder 
Dermot Desmond. 
 
Kennedy Wilson, the US headquartered real estate company, 
has submitted a planning application for over 390,000 sq ft of office 
space in Dublin’s north docklands.  
 
Eoin Burke-Kennedy writes the on Department of Finance’s 
technical paper that showed a €6bn gain in corporation tax receipts 
since 2014. 45 percent of last year’s total came from just 10 
companies. 
 
Global markets saw gains on Friday as anticipation of a trade 
deal between the US and China following comments from a US 
administration advisor.  
 
Natasha Singer reviews Apple and the potential for the 
company to reshape medical research. The company has 
developed a research app for iPhones that is helping researchers 
quick and easily recruit hundreds of thousands of study volunteers. 

 

 

The Saturday Independent  
 
 
Datalex may pursue rights issue despite shares suspension 
DATALEX may seek to plough on with an equity raising next year 
even if trading in its shares remains suspended - but management 
admitted such a deal would be "difficult".  
 
 
Teeling gives warning on his diamond firm's future 
Losses at John Teeling's Botswana Diamonds increased 43pc to 
£905,051 (€1m) in the 12 months to June 30, as the company 
warned conditions may cast doubt on its ability to "continue as a 
going concern".  
 
Focus: BoI opens Spanish office for buyout funds 
Bank of Ireland has opened a new leveraged acquisition finance 
office in Madrid. The office's focus will be on funding Spanish 
domestic and international private equity sponsors' leveraged 
buyouts (LBOs).  
 
Kennedy Wilson plans six-storey development 
ONE of the country's biggest landlords, Kennedy Wilson has 
submitted planning permission for an office complex in Dublin's 
North Docklands. The development - known as Coopers Cross - will 
deliver 390,000 sq ft of office space across two buildings which will 
reach up to six storeys in height. 
 

 

Sunday 17th November 2019 
 

Sunday Business Post 
 
Datalex faces tough task to rebuild value 
For the third time in the space of three months, shareholders in 
Datalex have been called to a meeting to be told that the 
beleaguered company needed their support for more emergency 
measures. On Friday, this time in front of barely a dozen people, 
support was required for a further loan from the company’s largest 
shareholder, Dermot Desmond.  The €5 million being provided by 
Desmond comes on the back of an earlier financing round of €6 
million. 
 
Husband-and-wife entrepreneurs plan new ventures after 
€327m sale of firm 
Entrepreneur Noel Moran is eyeing up new opportunities in the 
financial services sector after landing a multimillion euro windfall last 
week.  Moran and his wife, Valerie Willis, are in line for a payout of 
up to €266 million from the sale of their Prepaid Financial Services 
Ireland Ltd (PFS) business to Australian firm EML Payments. 
 
‘Business is built on relationships, not on the name over the 
door’ 
Clients give their work to individuals, not to a legal firm, and so 
creating authentic relationships is crucial, says Bryan McCarthy of 
Ronan Daly Jermyn. 
 
Tax returns may be rocketing, but we need a new plan 
A disproportionate amount of our revenue comes from large 
companies – and that just can’t last, given the radical OECD 
changes coming down the track.  
 
Khalaf, the first female editor of the FT, to succeed Barber 
Last week, in a much-anticipated announcement, the FT said that 
Lionel Barber would step down as editor in January after 14 years 
  
K Club sale agreed with nursing home operator 
A deal has been agreed to sell Michael Smurfit’s K Club to nursing 
home operator TLC.  The price agreed is in the region of €55 million 
according to two sources with knowledge of the matter, but this is 
unconfirmed.  The property was marketed with an asking price in 
the region of €80 million. It was valued in 2018 at €65 million.  TLC 
Nursing Homes is owned by businessman Michael 
Fetherston.  Fetherston has ambitions to include a retirement village 
in its plans for the site, close to the current conference centre 
facilities, adding to its existing five facilities, four in Dublin and one 
in Maynooth, Co Kildare. 
 
Diamonds lose sparkle for both Desmond and Teeling 
Dermot Desmond’s Mountain Province Diamonds announced that 
its revenues for the first nine months of the year were $159 million, 
down from $186 million the previous year. Mountain Province’s 
share price has fallen from a high of CAN$7.15 in 2016 to less than 
a dollar at one point this year, triggering a technical rule on the 
Nasdaq that meant the company could potentially be de-listed. The 
shares closed at CAN$1.17 last week.   
 
Tesla chooses Germany for first European factory 
Elon Musk, Tesla’s chief executive, announced plans to build the 
company’s first European factory in Berlin.   
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Vodafone upgrades profit guidance despite €1.9bn loss 
Vodafone raised its profit guidance for the year from €13.8-€14.2 
billion to €14.8-€15 billion despite sustaining losses of €1.9 billion in 
the first half of the year.“Berlin rocks,” said Musk, adding that Tesla 
would build an engineering and design centre in the German capital. 
He added that Brexit uncertainty had ruled out Britain as a potential 
site. Tesla previously said that it aimed to start production in Europe 
in 2021. 
 
Meath payments company sold to Australian firm for €327 
million 
Prepaid Financial Services (PFS), a Meath-based issuer of payment 
cards, is being sold to Australian company EML Payments for €327 
million. Noel Moran, the Irish business’s founder, is in line for a 
payout of up to €213 million. PFS operates in 25 countries, with 
offices in Malta, London and Manchester, and its products include 
physical and virtual prepaid cards, e-wallets and current accounts. 
 
Shares in Tullow Oil drop over production concerns 
Tullow Oil’s shares fell to a two-year low over mechanical issues at 
its Ghana oil field and concerns regarding the commercial success 
of two major oil fields in Guyana. Oil recovered from the wells was 
heavy in crude with a high sulphur content, which would make 
developing it difficult, Tullow said. 
 
Hibernia Reit reports progress, but says strong sentiment has 
‘softened’ 
The value of Hibernia Reit’s portfolio rose by 0.6 per cent in the third 
quarter to stand at €1.423 billion, the property giant’s half-year 
results showed. The company reported that its dividend for the first 
half of its financial year had increased by 16.7 per cent to 1.75 per 
share as its rent roll increased on the back of new lettings and rent 
reviews. Kevin Nowlan, the chief executive, said the company had 
made strong progress, but that “business and consumer sentiment 
have softened in recent months” 
 
Formula One investor CVC buys chunk of Guinness Pro14 
The deal is speculated to be worth in the region of £100 million and 
involve a 27 per cent stake.  Celtic Rugby controls the ownership, 
management, commercialisation, broadcasting and sponsorship 
rights of the Pro14, the professional rugby competition involving 14 
clubs from Ireland, Scotland, Italy, South Africa and Wales.  
  
E-commerce firm pushes all the right buttons for investors 
By the time Dublin tech firm Channelsight closed a $10 million 
Series B funding round last February, its co-founders John Beckett 
and Niall O’Gorman had undergone a crash course on the ins and 
outs of attracting investors. 
 
The Sunday Interview: Bryan Bourke - Managing partner of 
William Fry 
Law firm William Fry lost seven junior partners to rival firms earlier 
this year. Managing partner Bryan Bourke believes it was a sign of a 
strong economy and growing international influence in Ireland. 
 
Michael Bloomberg: A run for his money 
Marion McKeone profiles the billionaire, media mogul, philanthropist 
and perennial presidential contender.  Bloomberg is a globalist 
climate change activist who describes Brexit as the “single stupidest 
thing any country has ever done”.  He has good reason to be critical 
– he sank £1 billion into building Bloomberg’s new European 
headquarters in London before Britain decided that it no longer 
wanted to serve as Europe’s fiscal headquarters. Bloomberg’s new 
European base is the world’s most environmentally friendly 
corporate building. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Citywest master plan comes to fruition 
This year has seen more than 37,800 square metres of properties 
worth about €110 million change hands at Citywest Business 
Campus in south west Dublin as two major players in the property 
development and investment sector purchased offices from the 
campus’s developer Davy Hickey Properties (DHP). 
 
Putting stock in sneakers 
Josh Luber has created a $1 billion business by betting on the price 
of shoes – and selling them, writes Emmet Ryan.  Josh Luber’s app, 
StockX, looks a lot like any ecommerce or trading tool. There is a 
ticker at the top, red means prices are dropping, and green means 
they are going up. Below there are links to individual assets with 
their own buy and sell prices listed.  

 

 The Sunday Times  

Woodford effect hurt Yew Grove REIT 
The meltdown at the London funds run by one-time star fund 
manager Neil Woodford has damaged confidence in small cap 
stocks according to the chief executive of Yew Grove REIT.  
 
Bank of China brokers deal to buy €155m Goodbody 
Bank of China, the world’s fourth largest bank by assets, will take an 
initial 75% stake in Goodbody Stockbrokers which values the 
company at €155m. 
 
Permanent TSB plays down review of Dublin office  
Permanent TSB has appointed estate agents to review its office 
requirements but the state backed bank claims to have no plans at 
the moment to move from its head office in central Dublin. 
React news, a property news website, reported last week that the 
bank had appointed JLL (commercial real estate agent) to source 
14,000 sq ft new property space for its existing staff. 
 
Coca-Cola predicts growth despite sugar tax 
The introduction of sugar tax has failed to take the fizz out of returns 
for Coca Cola in the Irish market, reports Brian Carey. 
Coca Cola HBC, which bottles the soft drinks brands for the Irish 
market, is predicting “mid-single digit plus” growth for its sparkling 
category this year, following a 4% increase in sales last year.  
 
 
IPL Plastics to face “hard times” 
Davy expects IPL plastics, the Toronto listed maker of wheelie bins 
and plastic paint tins, to continue to face pressure on its revenues. 
Margins at the former one51 are up, and Davy expects net debt to 
trend down to 3 times earnings by year end. IPL missed Davy’s third 
quarter forecast by 6.5% due to currency headwinds.  
 
IRES REIT strikes deal with Hibernia REIT to get new office  
The quoted property group IRES REIT has struck a 20-year deal 
with Hibernia REIT and will pay €600,000 a year to Hibernia to rent 
the property at South Dock House in Dublin.  
 
Stock Exchange former boss Deirdre Somers gets Blackrock 
foothold  
Deirdre Somers has joined asset manager Blackrock as a board 
member of its Irish Sub funds. 
 
Cantor Fitzgerald ready to make British acquisition  
Ronan Reid (CEO of Cantor Fitzgerald) says that the Company is 
open to acquiring a business in the UK.  
Cantor reported sales of €21.8m in 2018 and made pre-tax profits of 
€1.7m.  
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The Sunday Independent  

Aer Lingus staff demand 15pc pay boost and more holidays  
Aer Lingus trade unions have lodged a claim on behalf of staff for a 
15pc pay increase worth up to €60m, as well as a demand for more 
holidays and improved flight concessions. 
 
Halfords plots Irish expansion with plan for up to 100 garages  
Halfords Group, a UK-based car and bicycle equipment retailer and 
garage operator, is seeking to expand its Autocentre chain to 
Ireland.  
 
Markets throw a spanner in DCC's acquisition machine  
Business services group DCC has been an acquisition machine, 
with operating profits having risen more than 30-fold since it first 
floated in 1994. But with almost three quarters of its sales and 
profits coming from hydrocarbons, is a change of strategy now 
urgently required? 
 
Alltech pill to offer 'insulin alternative' to diabetics  
The life sciences division of Alltech, the animal nutrition and crop 
science firm founded by Dundalk native billionaire, the late Dr 
Pearse Lyons, is working on a potential replacement for insulin, the 
hormone that diabetics use to manage their condition. 
 
Tom O'Brien: 'We're in danger of foolishly surrendering our 
energy sovereignty'  
No rational person in the energy industry needs to be convinced 
about climate change. I was in Iceland last month and I saw the 
impact climate change is having on the landscape. It is truly 
devastating. But you don't have to go to Iceland to see the impact of 
climate change.   
 
Keeping Irish Rail on the right track  
Irish Rail chief executive Jim Meade has good news and bad news 
for the train company's current and would-be passengers. Train 
services are going to get more comfortable, more frequent, more 
electric and more green - just not quite yet. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Weekend FT  

Dow passes 28,000 as trade hopes lift US stocks to record 
highs 
US stocks booked fresh record highs as upbeat comments from 
the White House on trade talks buoyed investor optimism. 
 
Saudi Aramco pares back IPO on weak foreign demand 
Kingdom curtails roadshow to focus on domestic investors 
and sovereign funds. Saudi officials rattled by weak global appetite 
for Aramco IPO. Pressure on advisers Local demand 
strong Roadshow seen as pivotal. 
 
Saudi officials ‘unhappy’ with foreign demand for Aramco IPO 
Domestic retail investors and international institutions split on 
paying $1.2tn-$1.8tn. 
 
Quality over quantity as Apple nears production deal 
with former HBO chief 
Serious plan on entertainment signalled with pile of cash to meet 
Plepler’s ambitions. 
 
Eddie Stobart’s fate rests on private equity rescue deal 
Eddie Stobart Logistics risks collapse unless an emergency finance 
package is approved that would leave the UK haulage company in 
the hands of a private equity group as it scrambles to secure 
working capital during one of its busiest periods. 
 
BT scores ‘must-win’ renewal of Uefa Champions League 
rights 
BT has retained UK broadcast rights to the Champions League, 
paying £1.2bn to continue screening matches from Europe’s leading 
club football competition in a “must-win” deal that underpins its 
sports channel. 
 
Opinion The Long View- Fiscal rethink poses risk to 
market foundations 
Calls for spending splurge could seriously disrupt equity valuations. 
 
Investors pull money out of US stock and junk bond funds 
More than $1bn withdrawn in past week as struggle over trade 
truce clips run of inflows. 
 
The Big Read - Pensions crisis  
‘Their house is on fire’: the pension crisis sweeping the world. The 
plunge in interest rates since the financial crisis is wreaking havoc 
on funds and bond market weakness could add to the pain. 
 
Lex - LVMH: the handbagging of banks 
When times are hard luxury groups become vulnerable. 
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Daily Note 

Each day we produce a market commentary outlining critical economic and company developments. 

We leverage off our global network of analysts and investment professionals to provide clients with 

critical insights from our local teams first thing in the morning. 

Click here for more details 

 

 

 

Download 

Weekly Trader 

On Mondays, we release our weekly note in which we provide a view on equity markets for the coming 

days, and highlight the equities which we believe provide exposure to the important themes unfolding 

in the markets. Our in-house Investment Committee meets on a weekly basis to craft this strategy, 

thereby allowing clients to dynamically position portfolios to take advantage of the most up to date 

market developments. 

Click here for more details 

 

 

 

Download 

Investment Journal 

Each month our Private Client and Research departments collaborate to produce our Investment 

Journal. Here we highlight the key stocks to watch, the performance of our flagship products and our 

core portfolio, the latest investment opportunities and a round-up of world financial news and events. 

Click here for more details 
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